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Unlocking the secrets of the brain 
A survey of the powerful tools that neuroscientists use to explore the 

living abode of mind, thought, and imagination 

Phineas Gage rnay not be ehe 
most famaus of the founding 
figures of neuroscience, but thc 

luckless nineteenth-century Ameri
can railroad builder still ranks in 
importancewith such pioneers ofbrain 
research as Paul Broca and earl Wer
nicke. Almost 150 ycars ago, a ca
larnitous accidental explosion on ehe 
job rocketed a 13-pound iran rod up
ward iota Gage's cheek, through his 
brain's frontal lobes, and out ehe top 
of his head, catapulring hirn inro ehe 
annals of neuroscience. 

Thc iron rod not only did not kill 
Gage, at first ir did not even seern to 
havc hurt him much, except that ir 
cost hirn an eye. He moved and talked 
without difficulty, his memory was 
fine, he could still work, aud his 
intellect appeared unaltered. But the 
brain damage Gage suffered did work 
a Jekyll-to-Hyde transformation on 
his personality. He changed from a 
kindly, cheerful, sensible, and intel
ligent family man, efficient and papu
lar at work, into a profane and evil
tempered drinker, a pigheaded, 
willful, lazy, inconsiderate liar. 

Luckily for neuroscience, his phy
sician recorded Gage's personality 
changes, generating some of our ear
liest insights into how specialized 
functions are distributed in various 
parts of the hrain. And Gage contin
ues to contribute to neuroscienee's 
growing body of knowledge. Seien
tists recendy studied his skull using 
one of the many new methods and 
technologies fo'r investigating the 
brain. Among the benefits of these 
technologies is that most oE them are 
noninvasive-they pry open the black 
box of the brain, not wirh cranial 
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saw and scalpel, but with mosdy 
harmless waves from the electro
magnetic spectrum. Many are mighty 
machines, some bulky and some 
sleek, that would look right at horne 
on aStar Trek set. A few are surpris
ingly low-tech. But each is a reveal
ing window on the complicated 
hundle of neurons that runs our lives, 
the organ that Nobellaureate James 
Watson has called "the most C0111-

plex thing we have yet discovered in 
our universe. " 

Gage's brain no longer exists, but 
Eor decades his damaged skull has 
been exhibited at a Harvard Univer
sity museum. There it drew the at
tention of Antonio and Hanna 
Damasio, oE the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinies, and several of 
their colleagues. In 1994, with the 
help ofimaging studies of Gage's skulI, 
they proposed that the rod had dam
aged both the Icft and right prefrontal 
cortex oE the roadhuilder's brain, di
minishing his ability to make rational 
decisions and manage his emotions. 

The Damasios based their conclu
sions pardy on a dozen of their own 
patients who have Erontallobe dam
age and suffer Gagelike defects in 
rationality and the processing of 
emotions. But to help define the ex
act nature of the damage to Gage, 
the scientists also relied on imaging 
techniques that pinpoint their pa
tients' lesions. The Darnasio team 
carefully photographed Gage's skull 
frorn several angles, measured its 
landmarks (including the rod's entry 
and exit holes), and subjected the 
skull to a tried-and-true imaging 
method: X-ra vs. The Damasios chose 
a computer image of areal brain 
that matehed the measurements of 
Gage's skulI, and they calculated the 
rod's possible trajectories through 

the brain. One path-through the 
ventral and medial sectors of the 
frontal lobes-fit best with both 
(he imaging data and contempo
rary accounts of Gage's behavior. 

The Damasio study was unusual 
because it employed an ald hm [eli
ahle imaging method, albeit updated 
with much fanc)' computer manipu
lation of the X-ray images. Heav)' 
computer modeling and number
crunching is a hallmark of today's 
irnaging techniques, which began in 
the 1970s with computed tomogra
phy ICT), commonly called the CAT 
scan, a method of "slicing" thin brain 
sections with X-rays and then put
ting them back together as computer 
images known as tomographs. 

The Damasios also are heirs to a 
brain study strategy pioneered by 
French researcher Paul Broca begin
ning in 1861, the year Phineas Gage 
died. Broca used postmortem stud
ies of the brains of stroke victims to 
trace speech dcfects to damage in 
particular brain regions. The 
Damasios also have specialized in 
learning about the brain (including 
its language functions) by studying 
people with brain damage. "We use 
lcsions to test hypotheses abaut the 
function of large-scale systems made 
up of cortical regions and subcorti
cal nuclei," Antonio Damasio says. 
Individual brain regions exhibit parts 
or components oE functions, such as 
pronouncing a word, but complex 
functions, such as constructing a re
sponse to something someone else 
has said and expressing it as a sen
tence, emerge from a !arge network 
of these regions. 

The lcsion study method contin
ues to vi'ork brilliantly today be
cause researehers have amassed large 
patient registries-the Damasios 
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atone have enrolled more. than 2000 
peopte-and have borrowed sophis
ricated neuropsychological testing 
wols fromcognitive seien ce. Research
ers also possess space-age machines 
that Broca would envy, such as mag
netic resonanee imaging (MRI) ma
chines, that permit them to analyze 
neuroanatomy in fine detail. Antonio 
Damasio says, "With MRI you can 
cut in any direction you want." 

Magnetie resonanee imaging 

MRI uses a magnetic field and radio 
waves to produce detailed images of 
brain anatomy quickly. The tech
nique ernploys magnets to detect sig
nals from the nuc1ei of hydrogen 
atoms, which consist of single pro
[Ons that spin like tops. In astrang 
magnetic field, the protons become 
aligned and spin in tbe same direc
tion. If the aligned protons are then 
zapped with radio waves at a certain 
frequency, the spinning hydrogen 
nuclei tip over and wobble. Turn 
off the radio wave, and the nuclei 
return to their upright state while 
emitting weak radio signals. 

Scientists can deduce the amount 
of hydrogen in a sam pie by measur
ing the intensity of these radio signal 
emissions. When the "sampIe" is a 
person positioned within the im
mense magnetic coil of an MRJ scan
ner, the varying concentrations of 
hydrogen in the body generate traces 
that can be analyzed by the com
puter and assembled into high-reso
lution images of the tissues and or
gans within. Different tissues in the 
brain,sLlch as gray matter and white 
matrer, have different chemica! 
compositions and, therefore. dif
ferent concentrations of hydrogen. 
Consequently, they absorb and re
lease radio waves in different ways. 
Thc corpus callosllm, which joins 
the two hemispheres, for example, is 
mainly white matter, and so it can be 
distinguished from the cerebellum, 
which is mainly gray matter. Mag
netie resonance images can be three
dimensional pictures of a whole brain 
in any orientation or can be earved 

fune 1997 

A. computer-gener
ared image of rhe 
skull ofPhin~;ls Gage 
shows the likeJv rra· 
jectory of <1n irO:n rod 
that passcd through 
his brain. Studies of 
Gage following his 
nonfatal accident led 
to earl)' und erstand
ings of how cerrain 
part~ of the brain con
trol behavior. Image 
trom: H. Damasio et 
al., 1994. The return 
of Phineas Gage. Sci
ence264: 1102-1105. 
Department of Neu
roIogy and Image 
Analysis Facility, the 
Universiry of Iowa. 

into two-dime-n
sional "slices" of 
partieular brain 
regions. 

The magnetic 
field in an MRI 
machine is ex
tremely powerful, 
about equal to those of the elcctro
magnets that junkyard operators use 
to pick up discarded cars. This 
force-nearly 40,000 times as strong 
as Earth's own magnetic field-ap
pe ars to pose no hazard to human 
flesh. But MRJ maehines ean still be 
dangerous and even fatal. They have 
sucked up a hospital's floor buffers 
and mop buekets, transformed oxy
gen hottles into death-dcaling mis
siles, and trashed both cardiac 
pacemakers and eredit cards. 

MRI, like alt bratn imaging tech
niques, has man)' medieal applic8-
tions. It ean help neurologists to 
pinpoint br<lin dam8ge shortly after 
a stroke. lt is also the method of 
ehoiee for diagnosing many other 
kinds of hrain injurics-for example, 
the damage that prizefighters ineur 
during a lifetime in the ring. MRIs 
have revealed specific brain abnor
malities in some children exposed 
prenatally to alcohol, helping re
searehers to associate particular ana
tomieal peculiarities (like reduetions 

in the size of thc brain, both overall 
and in speeific regions~ such as the 
cerebellum and basal ganglia) with 
cognitive symptoms such as memory 
deficits. And MRls havc demon
strated that the shrunken brains of 
adult heavy drinkers can reeover lost 
tissLle volume when the drinkers 
abstain. 

1vlRI also is helping neuraseien
tists to sort out other kinds of brain 
functions that shape our Jives. Elena 
Plante and her colleagues ar ehe 
Universitv oE Arizona have been us
ing MR( to explore rhe relations 
between neuroanatomie, behavior3J, 
and familial componenrs oE devel
opmental language disorder. Thc)' 
have discovered nellfoanatomic tralts 
that are uncommon although not 
grossly abnormal-atypical volumes 
in certain brain regiom, atypical 
patterns of gyri and sulci on the 
surfaee-that thev believe occurred 
during fetal dev·elopment. Plante 
cautions, however, that the relation 
between these features and a par-
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Exploring the brain 

In this (wo-part se ries, the author covers 13 techniques for de1ving into the 
brain: 

Part [ 

1. X-rays. This old, rcli ab le merhod can be combined wirh computer 
manipulation of images to crea re complex renderings of the brain. 
2. Computcd romography (CT ). Also known as the CAT scan, this method 
uses X-ray<; to "slice" (hin secr ions of the brain, then puts the slices 10-

gerher to create computer images known 3S tomographs. 
3. Magnetic rcsonance imaging (MRJ). This technique uses a magnetic 
field :tod radio waves (0 produce detailed brain images quickly. 
4. Magnetic resonance spcctroscopy (MRS ). In use for ahour a decade 
now, MRS uses proton signals from brain chemieals ro map gray matter. 
5 . Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMR1 ). The newest of the 
magnetic resonance imaging techniques, fMR I zeros in on increases in 
proton radio signals that occur when the leve l of blood oxygen goes up in 
panicular parts of the brain-a sign of heightened brain activity. 
6. Lesion studics. Research ioto how brain damage corre lates with 1055 of 
speeifie brain funetions has helped scieotists ro map the functional role of 
various brain areaS. 
7. Postmortem studics. Examinations and comparisons of damaged and 
healthy brains after death have revealed some details abour brain fune
tion. 

Part " 

8. Positron emission tomography (PET). The first scanning method to 
yie ld information about brain function rather than simply anatomy, PET 
measures concenr rations of positron-emitting radio isotopes in Iiving 
rissue, and computer ana lys is turns this info rmation into eolorful brain 
images based on the patterns of radioactivity. 
9 . Single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT). This method 
is similar fO PET in that ir images blood flow in the brain and also uses 
radioactive tracers, bur it detects a different type of photon (han does PET. 
10. Electroencephalogram (EEG). This rechnique uses c1ecrrodes placed 
on the scalp fO measure, and record on moving graph paper, the amount 
and type of electrical activity in the brain. 
I t. Low-tech indi rect studies. Using ordinary medicinc cabinet ltems like 
cotton swabs, sc ientists have been able to deduce brain activity from 
patients' subject ive re pans of what they a re expericncing. 
12. Magnetocncephalography (MEG). Similar ro EEG, MEG measures 
changes in magnetic fields created by the brain's electrica l currenrs; 
researchers have combined it with MRI to produce a rhree-dimensional 
map of brain areas activated by touching the fingers of one hand. 
13. Transcrania l magnetic stimulation (TMS). An experimental use of 
magnetic pulses to map the brain, TMS reportedly ca n cause muscles to 
move and moods ro change dramatically by producing tiny temporary 
lesiolls thar affecr brain function a nd allow scienrists to locate the physical 
site of sensations, feelings, and frames o f mind. 
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rkular laog uage disorder "is not a 
simple one-to-ooe propositio n. 11 

MRls also have providcd substan
tial evidenee that severe emotional 
trauma actually damages the brain, 
decreasing the volume of the left and 
right hippocampus regions. These 
seahorse-shaped structures in the 
center of the hrain are part of the 
limhic system and are essentia l in 
learning and memory, especially thc 
transfer of short-term memories imo 
permanent storage. D ecrease in the 
size of the hippocampus shows up in 
adult victims of severe childhood 
sexual abuse as wdl as in vetcrans 
with comhat-related posr-traumaric 
stress disorder . These people a lso tend 
[0 have dcfccts in short-term memory. 

M_RIs also confirm that the brains 
of mllsicians are diffe rent trom other 
people's. The pla num temporale of 
the left brain hemisphere, a flat and 
usually quarter-si zed temporal lohe 
structure associated with the pro
cessing of sounds, is much larger in 
musicians than in the nonmusical
and largest of all in musicians with 
perfeet pitch. Especially striking is 
the fact that thc cnla rged a rea is on 
the brain's leEt, "verbal" side, rarher 
than the right hemisphe re, long 
thought tu be the chief sear o f musi
cal ability. The work W,)S done at 
Heinrich Heim:'_ University in Düs
seldorf, Germany. Sen ior autho r 
Gottfried Schlaug, now ar Beth Is
rael Hospital in Bos ton , says that the 
srud y suggests that perfeer pitch ma y 
be an innate ability , ti ed tO deve lop· 
rnenr of the planum temporale at 
around week 30 of gestation. 

Imaging techniques have also been 
employed for studies of the aging 
brain and for identifying brain dif· 
ferences between the sexes . MRIs 
havc shown not only that the aging 
brain loses volume, but a lso that the 
patterns of loss differ in men and 
women. Mcn tend to lose volume 
all over the brain ami in the tWO 
lobes most associated with cogni
ti"e skills, the frontal and tempo
rallobes. Women und tO lose more 
volume frorn tht: hippocampus and 
parietal lobes. 
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Magnetic resonance imaging 
to probe brain function 

Standard MRI presents images of 
brain anatomy only, providing few 
dues about what i5 going on in the 
hrain at a given moment. So seicn
tists have devised several ways of 
peering at brain function as weIl as 
strueture. Some are variations on 
magnetic resonance technology. 

MRI ohservations derive from 
large hydrogen nudei signals in brain 
water. But smaller signals from pro
tons in other compounds and from 
other atomic nudei can also be de
tccted in living tissue, including the 
human brain. Study of these small 
signals is called magnetic reso
nance spectroscopy (MRS) to dis
tinguish it from water proton MRT. 
N[RS's virtue is that it provides 
chemie;:ll {and therefore physiologi
cal) information about the tissue 
under investigation, disclosing the 
presence of moleeules of potas
sium, sodium, carbon, and other 
metabolites that reveal something 
about the state of the tissue. MRS 
has been in use for more than a 
decade, exploring brain bioehem
istry in schizophrenia and bipolar 
dis order; helping to plan brain sur
gery; and diagnosing coma, de
mentia, oxygen deprivation in new
borns, stroke, and head injury. 

Conventional MRI can deteet 
brain tumors, but a biopsy is usually 
necessary to determine a tumor's 
type and whether it is malignant. By 
contrast, MRS can distinguish be
(ween different types of brain tu
mors, a technique that cDuld enable 
parienrs r.o avoid sometimes risky 
biopsies. Using noninvasive MRS, 
Dougla& Arnold and his eolleagues 
at MeGili Universitv were able to 
classify 90 out of 91 tumors eor
reetly because different tumor types 
ha ve different characteristic metabo
lite patterns. 

One disadvantage of MRS is that 
finding the ti ny chemieal signals usu
ally requires minutes rather than the 
seconds a standard MRI takes. But 
MRS's ability to mea&ure bioehem-

June 1997 

Enlargemenr of the planum temporale is evident in tbe left hemi:;phere of the hrain 
of a mUSlcian wirh perfeet pitch (upper row), compared wirh that of a nonmusician 
(bottom row). This enlargcment of the planum temporale, revedJed hy MRI, 
suggests th<lT perfeet pirch is an innate ability. Photo; Gotrfried SchJaug. 

istry dircctly in thc human brain is 
unique. In addition, it can be C0111-

bined with the anatomical images gen
erated by conventional MRI to yield 
additional useful details. The two can 
even be done in the same machine. 

The ncwest, and perhaps bright
est, star in the cluster of magnetic 
resonance techniques is functional 
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), 
in which the radio signals from pro
tons increase when the level of blood 
oxyg~n go~s up in partieular regions 
of the brain. Oxygen level is an 
index of thost regions' aetivity
that is, of the brain's response to 
thoughr and movement. Research
crs can "scro1!" rhrough fMRI scans 
on a computer monitor or video
tape, ohtaining evidence about brain 
activity over time. 

Like all the brain imaging meth
ods, fMRI has many medical appli
cations, such as providing guidance 
to brain surgeons. But, like the oth
ers, it is also llsed tu map normal 
brain functions, such as how visual 
stimuli are processed and how tastes 
are perccived. Some experts expect 

fMRI to be the dominant tool for 
brain mapping for the next several 
years. 

Thanks to fMRI, scientists may 
have located the overseer region that 
supervises nervouS impulses in and 
out of a kind of buffer system cal!ed 
working memory, whcre informa
tion is temporarily stored 3nd ma
nipulated. They have hypothesized 
that working memory (often referred 
to as short-term, or telephone num
ber, memory) must possess whatthey 
call a "central executive system" 
(CES) that acts as traffic cop. 1'0 
find this system, .Mark D'Esposito 
anJ his colleagues ar the University 
ofPcnnsylvania Medical Center gave 
their study suhjects two easy rasks to 
perform. One was to jdentify vcg
etables on a list oE llliscellancous 
words; the other was w specifywhich 
oft\vo squares conrained a dor in the 
same location as a target square that 
had heen rotated in space. 

When subjects carried out the as
signments scparatcly, fMRI rcvealcd 
activation in the left temporal lobe 
for the semantie task and in the 
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parieea l a nd occipita l regions in the 
back o f ehe hra in for ehe dor-Ioca 
tio n task . When subjccrs had ro per
fo rm bot h rasks ar the same t ime, 
shu etli ng data in and o ut of short
term memory, the prefrontal cortex 
in the fro nt o f the brain also lit up, 
a long w ith the fr ont of thc cingulate 
grrus, a C-sha ped component of the 
limbic system. "[Olur findings sup
port t he 'hypotht:s is rhat dorsolateral 
prefr onral cortex is involved in thc 
311 0ca ti o n an d coordination of 
a ttentio n(\ ! resou rces," the research
ers wro te in the 16 November 1995 
issue of Na ture. " Moreover, recruit
ment of anteeio r c ingulate and dor
sola teeal prefrontal cortex, which 
a re <ln a to mica ll y jnre rconnccred , 
suggests eha t ehe C ES may comprise 
scvcra l compo nenrs." 

Evidence o bea ined with this rech
nique is a lso persua ding scientists to 
revise sume lung-held beliefs about 
what various parts of the brain da. 
Using fMRI , researchers have con
firm ed other studi es suggesting rh at 
the cerebel1um, ehe wrinkled ball of 
tissue a bo ut the size of a fist that 
snuggles under the cortex, does moee 
than ;ust manage movement, the job 
that neuroscienrists classically at
tribu ced to it. The cerebellum also 
appea rs to ha nd le a t leas t some sen
sory inf'o rmation, such as rhe tex
rure and shar e o f objecrs. The cer
ebella of s libjeets undergoing fMRJ 
were a t thei r liveliest when the sub
jects were try ing tu distinguish be 
tween types o f sandpaper and the 
shapes 01 small balls simply by feel
ing them w ith the ir fin gers . 

Fu nc tiona l MRI al so has pin
pointed t he sire of th c human " inter
val timer, " wh ich helps us keep track 
of sho rt periods of time. Warren 
M eck o f Duke University reports 
that ie res ides in the striatum, deep 
withil1 the bra in. H e and his col
leagues fou nd it by asking volunteers 
to sq ueeze a ba ll every 11 seeonds and 
wa tching co see whieh part of thc 
brai n lit up during the exereise. 
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Imaging systems a re a fa vorite 
rool fo r studying how lang uage re
lates to the brain, and fMRI is no 
exceptio n. It ha5, fo r exa mple, pro
vided support for t he growing suspi
cion th at wh at unde rlies dyslexia
problems wi th read ing, writi ng, and 
spelling- may be defeets in timing 
ability, not ju St language. 

Using fMRI , Guinevere Eden and 
her eolleagues at the N atio nal Insti
tute of M enta l Health ha ve found 
that dvslexie men a re somewhat less 
able t~ detect vis ua l motion than are 
nondvs lexie rne n. These men a lso 
fai! to ac ti va te the bra in reg io n that 
responds mose stro ngly to visual 

. mo tion. Known as V5, je is loc<l red 
in the cortex a t ehe junction o f the 
oecipita l a nd tempo ral lo hes. The 
researchers specubeed in the 4 Jul y 
1995 issue o f Nature tha t thi s subrle 
dcfect in perceiving visual motion 
acruall y in dica res a more general 
dcficit in timin g a bility. Thc dcficit 
could include rela t ive in sensitivity 
to rapid changes in the auditory sys
tem, which might expla in , foe ex
ample, why dyslexies find ir hard to 
he ar the ditferences between conso
nants. The resea rchers a lsu suggest 
that V5 inactivation might serve as 
an early bio logical marker fo r d ys
lexia th at is complereJy unrela ted to 
r eading it se lf. This findin g might 
makc it poss ib le [0 spot porcnrial 
dyslexics be fore first grade and so 
stave off school fa ilurcs. 

Altho ugh fM RI is the most fash
iona ble imaging technique right HOW, 

several additio na l wa ys o f looking 
at the hra in also possess di stine t 
advantages . Like fMRI , man)' of 
them permi t scient ists CO stud y t he 
living brain at work . Parr 11 of this 
article willlook <lt six more of these 
techniq ues. :J 

Tabitha M. Powledge, i1 /requent con
tributor to BioScience .. is thc atJthür ur 
Your ßrain: How Yo u GOt lt and How 
[t Wo r ks, pll blished by Cha r/ es 
Scribners ·· Som, Neu.' York, 1995. 
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